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Suit filed against
NCAA~ U ofL
BYSTEVEPAUJ.

'W·
alter ... ,
Joe Elder, a Louisville junior, holds up a $100
pledge he received from an alumni during

Gt'C'~

l.ovt>u • HronJd

Phono-thon . See related story and pictures
page 10.

A Western student has filed suit
against the Univers ity of Louisville
and the NCAA for " illegal pro·
cedure." but Coach Dave Roberts
considers the issue " illega l mo·
tion ."
Stephen Graham , a graduate
student from Brooks, is suing for
the right to play for Western ,
although two National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules prohibit
him .
" He 's wasting his time. " Roberts
said of Graham and the suit he filed
Oct . 2 in U.S. District Court in
Louisville .
"They're (the court) not goi ng to
let him play." Roberts said . " And I
reallydon ·t want him to play ."
Graham 's sui t names three de·
fend ants : Rob Weber . U of L foot ·
ball coach ; Bill Olsen . U of L
athletic director; and the NCAA .
Brett Lohrke . another former U
of L player who wants to play for
Kentucky Wesleyan . is also a plain.
tirrinthecase .

Barnes' doors shut on stickers
ByTOIlfSTONE

It 's a sticky situation
Campaign stickers are almost
everywhere during a presidentia l
election year
But one place they won't be this
year is on the doors of rooms in
Barnes·Ca mpbell Hall if director
Jerrllfunroe has his way .
yesterday .
Randy
Until
Bowman . a senior from Nashville.
Tenn ., and Toby Peterson . a Gray·
son senior . had their door decor·
ated with about 50 " Reagan·Bush
'84" stickers.
Monday. their resident assistant
and dorm directors told them the
stickers had to go - nil of them .
" It's not fair ." Peterson said .
"Other people in other dorms are
allowed to put whatever they want
on their doors."
Munroe refused to respond to the
accusations or comment on his
policy . He would only say that he
had made no changes in rules : the .
policy has always been in errect.

Anf!'r mef!'tlng with Munroe
twice , the students say they are ap·
pealing the decision to the hous ing
and student arrairs offices
"We wanted to see where it was in
the rules that said we couldn ·t put
things on our door ," Bowman said .
" He (Munroe) said there is no rule .
but that it was a hall policy to pre·
vent damage ."
Housing Director John Osborne.
howeve .... said . "There are no
policies that arrect only one resi ·
dence hall and not all of them .
although some of the univerSity
rules are open to interpretation by
the halldirectors ."
Philip McDonald, the resident
assistant on the second floor of
Bames·Campbell, said he thought
hanging things on the doors created
a rire hazard . He believes it wou ld
be more appropriate if s uch
stickers were on the students' cars.
,, ' just do my job," McDonald
said . "It 's not my job to say what
the problem is ."
The students said the policies

concerning da mage to property
don ·t apply because they put paper
backi ng on the stick ers and hung
them
on
the
door
with
" university·a pproved " wax hooks .
But that wasn·t good enough .
" He (Munroe) is saying th a t
everything has to come orr of all the
doors, " Bowman sa id .
"There 's nothing written that
says wecan ·t put things on doors ,"
Peterson said .
The students said their main in·
terest is to rind out why a rule such
as this is being enforced in just their
dorm .
Patty Hayden , assistant housing
director , said all the rules are en·
forced in all of the halls.
Hayden , however . said the
"Hilltopics Guide to Residence Hall
Living " mentions that nothing
should be attached to any part of
the dorm ifit causes damage .
Howard Bailey, assistant dean of
student arrairs, declined comment.
Bowman said ·Munroe en " ,
couraget! them to appeal because

he believed that housing an d
s tudent arrairs would side with the
director .
Peterson complained that no one
had ever mentioned such a policy
until aner they had allegedly violatedit.
"If all else fails, " he said. " we 'll
go all the way to the Big Z (Presi·
dent Donald Zacharias) ."
,, ' see their attempt to force US
into removing the political m!lte· /
rial from our door as a violation of
our Constitutional rights ," Pet ·
ersonsaid.
Bowman said .
definitely
going against our r'teedom of
speech if we're abiding by all the
university 'sstandards ."
Last year , however . the director
and assistant director of Barnes·
Ca mpbell. Aaron Hughey and Bill
Edmiston . had the doors to their
apartments partially covered with
non· political stickers.

"fr.s

See STICKER
Page2,Column I

Judge Thomo s Ballantine has
scheduled a conference Monday to
try to resolve the dispute .
Graham, who tra nsfer red to
Western this fall , was out of town
yesterday and couldn't be reached
for com ment. Olsen a nd Weber
couldn't be reached either.
Nader G. Shunnarah. Graham
and Lohrke 's attorney , sai d the two
are s uin g U of L for $300 .000 $200.000 for compensatory dam·
ages and $100.000 for punitive dam ·
ages .
Also. the two are asking that the
NCAA allow them to play football ,
despite rules that arrcct graduate
and transfer students .
Th e transfer rule requires a
student to sit out for a year a ner
transferring from onc Divi sion I
schoolto another.
The graduate student rule pro·
hibits a student from playing foot ·
ball for a school other than the one
where he did his undergraduate
work .
See SUIT
Page 2, Column 3

INSIDE
Members of Alpha Delta Pi
3 sang
and danced under the
mQOnlight Tuesday night. They
were practicing for Kappa
Delta 's Washboard Jamboree .
tonightat8p.m. in Garrett Ball·
room .
on limited bud·
7 Students
gets don 't haveto pay high
prices for fashion clothing. Elite
Repeats and Hyder'sShoes are
two Bowling Green stores that
sell second·hand apparel.
Hilltoppers will lry to
13 The
put one in the win column
Saturday when they face
Southwest Missouri. The game
will be the first meeting of .ne
two teams .
Mania will start
13 \1idnight
he ball bouncing , literally,
I

when the Hilltoppers officially
begin practice at 12 :01 a .m. Oct.
tS. A sock hop will tiporrthe
program Sunday at9 :30p.m.

Western 'safe~ fro Ill' cuts~ Richards says
By MARK EDELEN
Of the eight state universities ,
Western has "the least to fear~ of
haVing programs cut by a legis·
lative committee studying higher
education, said state Rep . Jody
Richards', committee vice chair.
man.
Richards, D·Bowling Green , said
he wi)l fight any legisl,!!,t ion that
would cut funds or undergraduate
programs at the state universities,
especially Western , his .alma
mater.
Durilig the regular session,
Richards is chairman of the ed,,·

cation committee in the House of
Representatives .' (\nd, he said,
"Once the If!'gislation Is formulated
' (by the legislativf!' committee), it
will have to come through our
committee just like any other piece
of higher education legislation."
Although Richards has only one
vote, he sets the agenda for . wha~
. legislation thecommitteewill hear.
_ ::.we-.!lave to find m~e..!und!!!g _
for the universities, particularly
for teacher and administrative sal·
aries," he said. "In the end, there
has to be a pay-ofr for the univer·

committee calls for either cuts in
higher education funding or cuts in
programs at Western , Richards
said he will "do everything I can to
deep-six it ."
" If I have anything to do with it,
Western is safe ," hesaid .
However , Sen . Ed O'Daniel, who
sponsored the bill to create the
committee and serves on the Sen·
ate education committee, isn't as
optimis tTc as Richards .
Budget cuts were made in all
state departments except correc·
tlons under former Gov . John Y.
sitles."- -- - - - - - . -.Brown, O'Daniel , D·Sjlringfield,
If a hiU passed by.the .legislative . . said. Also, he said; f!'nrollment at .

the univ'ersities is continuing to de·
cline.
"It's going to be dimcult to jus·
tify more dollars if there 's fewer
students, " he said. The universities
are simply going to have to spend
the money they 've got more wisely ,
hesaid.
The legislative committee, which
met for the third time in Frankfort
Monday, has focused its study on
efiminating "unnecessary dupli.
cation" - whether more money
can be made available by cutting
overlapping courses within Univer·
iities anadropping low.enrollment
majors.

At Monday 's meeting, the com·
mittee's researchers presented an
informational study of the history
and funding of the universities .
Tuesday anernoon , the univer·
sity presidents met to "anticipate
the issues" they feel will cOllle before the committee, particularly
funding ,
President
Donald
Zacharias said . No action was
taken at either meeting.
Sen . Henry Lackey , D·
Henderson, a'greed that the amount
of money being spent on higher ed·
See WESTERN
.Page %;CClICIIIIII • .. . . ..• .
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Fountainfixer
Chris Greenfield, a Bowling Green senior, removes a bur. ned out moter from the fountain beside the fine arts center:

Sticker ban debated
-Conlinul!d from Fronl Page-

Phil Vance . director of North
Hall. ha s a " Reagan ·Bush ' 84"
sticker taped onto his door but
denies it violates any rules .
.. It ·s a judgment call ." Vance
said . "Each director has to make a
decision about how he 's going to
handle certain situations."
"If I had been in the same situ.
ation as Jeff (MunrOe) . I probably
would have done the same thing ."
Vance said. "Whatever his reason
was for deciding that way . I'm sure

Because Kentucky Wesleyan is a
Division III school. Lohrke isn't required to sit out a year, but he reo
portedly needs a release signed by
Olsen toplay .
Graham 's case falls under both
regulations .
Shunnarah said Graham and
Lohrke quit the Louisville team in
August 1983 for " persona I
reasons ." Graham rejoined the
team in February and went to 18 of
2OpracUces.
He said Graham was "kicked
orr' the team aller he and Lohrke
filed suit in Franklin Circuit Court
to regain their scholarships .
The court ordered U of I. to pay
Graham $1.68050 and Lohrke
$2,614 .50 because they were denied

CORRECTIONS

he made what he thoueht was thl'
right decision ."
Bowman and Peterson said they
hoped they wouldn ·t be mis ·
understood for their disagreement.
"The directors are really nice
people . but we 're going to fight
them on their decis ion about this ."
Bowman said.
"If a university · wide policy is
established . we 'lI be glad to
comply ." Peterson said , "We don 't
have any objection to abiding by the
rules, as long as we know what they
are

Because of an editor's error , a
story in TUesday'S Herald said
Doug Nesbit rormed the Seventh
MissiSSippi Confederate unit at
Western . Bob Cull, a sophomore
from Ithaca , N,Y., formed the
Civil War reenactment group .
Because of a reporter's err or ,
Laura Ray was incorrectly
paraphrased , She said she
would be embarrassed by some
of the problems that could be
caused by having a handicap ,
not the handicap itself.

Minority graduate students up
By KIM PARSON
The number of minority students
enrolling in graduate college has
risen this year. said Ken Nelson .
staffasslstant in·graduatecollege.
Nelson said he estimates there
are 19 minority students working
full·time on their master 's degrees
at Western .
Nelson said that number is small
compared to the 400 full-time
graduate students , but he is still
pleased .
"These 19 people rep,resent an
achievement to us since we are a
middle size. state school ," he said .
There are less. than 100.000 min.

ority students attending graduate
colleges, Nelson sa id .
He said there is a large number of
colleges competing for minority
students. and because of their fi ·
nancial ability the bigger schools
are attracting them .
Nelson said Western is trying to
attract more minorities by sending
information to other colleges and
universities sur roun ding Ke ,
ntucky .
Nelson said Western has a
healthly exchange of information
about graduate programs with
other colleges and universities .
He said the university wants to

enroll as many capabte students as
it can in graduate college .
" If we had tOO students and they
were capable . we wou ld enroll
them ."
To be eligible for enrollment in '
graduate college , a 2 5 grade point
average is required .
Nelson said they are trying to
help prospective graduate students
decide where they can be admitted
and how their education can be
funded ,
"We try to provide and carry ou t
our service better than anyone in
the country ," he said , "We wil l not
take second place in service ."

Everyone's invited to

Kappa Delta's
Washboard Jamboree!

8:00p.m. Tonight

at Garrett Ballroom

thell\scholarships aller quitting the
team , Shunnarah said the univer·
sity is required to 'have a special
hearing before revoking financia~
aid ,
David Baker , U of L attorney .
sa id he hasn't received a summons
and couldn 't speak abou l the new
. cases ,
"We really don 't know the legal
details, he said , "We considered
the case closed until the article was
in the O('wspaper (The Courier .
Journal) ..
Shunnarah said he wants Rail,
antine to rule on ' the two NCAA
issues so Graham and Lohrke can
play this season The suit says this
is Graham 'S last year of eligibility ,
Shunnarah said he will ask the
judge to have a jury trial later to
detp.rm ine damagps

But even if Graham wins the suit,
Roberts said, "the possibility of
playing for Western Kentucky is
none ,"
"I 'm not going to do that to the
seniors and the upperclassmen
(players) ," hosaid .
Roberts said Graham called him
when he enrolled and said he
wanted to play football .
"I 'll let anyone come out for foot ·
ball ," Roberts said .
lie said Graham told him that he
wasn 't eligible and latcr said he
was going tosue U ofL.
" I said , 'Hey , you gotta do your
own thing : .. Roberts said . " I'd
rather not have that much to do
withhim ."
A lawsuit gives only one side or a
ease

Western "safe' from cuts
-ConUnul!CI from .' ronl Pagt-ucation prompted the study
" I think they (the legislators)
may be concerned about account ,
ability , that the money isn 't bein!:
s pent in thE.' right place ," said
Lackey , committee chairm an
Although Richards declined to
define "unnecessary duplication "
until the comm ittee has been given
more information , he said he
doesn·t think any exists at Western
or within undergraduate programs
across the state
If any room for elimination

exists , he said . it ·s with the state 's
professional schools . whkh Iilkl' a
larj1t' chunk offunding
" Ther~ 's a real Quest IOn of
whether we n(,ed two medical
schools , two dental schools and
three law schools, " when thost'
professions are glutted alrcady .
Richards said .
'j'he committee will hear a report
on the structure. powers and func ,
tions of Kentucky 's hij1her edu.
cation system at its nE.'xt meet in!:
Nov t2
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Members of Alpha Delta Pi practice their KD washboard routine Tuesday night.

Ca rs honked and joggers laug ht>d
Tu esday ni g ht as me mbe rs of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority danced and
sang on the wet grass beside Rus.
sellville Road and Diddle Arena
Under the light of a full moon . 13
women belted out their own ve rsions of music from the telev ision
show " Hee Haw " '
"Gloom . despair a nd agony on
me ." they sa ng in voices that could
be heard on the other side of the
univers it y center "Campus cops
chase me from the dorm to DUC ..
The AOPi 's were practiCing for
tonight ·s Kappa Delta Washboard
J a mboree . a song and dance com .
petit ion Reca use of a pledge
meeting . the sorority couldn ·t start
practicing until 9 : 15 . on ly 45

minutes away from closing time a t
Diddle Arena . where they usually
rehearse
.. It was so hot. and there was nowhere e lse to go ." said Pam
Psimer . who is directing the
sorority 's routine .
"At first. everybody was kind of
apprehensive . but we had no
choice ." s he sa id " Then we a ll
s t a rted thinking . ' Oh what the
heck .' They knew we needed th e
practice ,"
The ADPi's practiced from 10 to
t l: 30, and Psimer said they didn ·t
let spectators get in their way
" We /lot s om e whi s tl es ." she
said " We got a lot of 'Go ADPi.·
and some people just honked ..
Ka ren Parsons . a Versailles
freshman . said practicing by the
roadside was a lillie embarrassing .

but " it'll be worth it ..
The practice was one of the best
yet. she said . and the routines they
learned stuck with them yes terday
morning,
At thei r 6:30 a m , sunrise practice

•

The 11th an nual KO Washboard
will be tonight at 8 in Garrett Ball room ,
Fifteen sororities and fr a t .
ernities are scheduled to perform ,
The KDs had added an independent
category this year . but no one entered . according to TracieThomas.
Washboa rd chairwoman ,
She said that last year the show
earned about $730 for the KOs ' local
char ity . the Ch ild Protection
Agency , Admission is $2

Novelist James Baldwin to speak
.James flaldw in . famous nove l i.~ t ,
essaylSl and playwri/lht. " 'ill speak
on campus Tuesday
Baldwin , "onl' of the must dis ,
t ln guis h"d writ"rs li\,lng ." has
ti lll,(j his lecture " An F:veni ng ,,·ith
Jaml's Baldwin ," s;lid Mar\' Ellen
Miller , associate professor of Eng.
Iish

The sJX'Cch will be at 8 p m in th e
Cente r Thea ter It is spo nsored
mainly by the c rea ti ve writing
~o mmun it)' of the English depart ,
ment Ot her sponsors include a
grant from Ihe Kentucky Humani .
tl(,S Cound l a nd ~a mpu s groups
who want to help linan~ e th is ,'en'
ture
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Alpha Delta Pi dancing in dar}\.:
By CRAIG U":ZERN

0
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'

The black write r has recei ved
man)' awards and lit erarv honors .
and is a leader in the dvil rights
mo\'ement

III' IS also a member o r the
National Institut e of Arts and Let ·
te rs
Also speaking wi th Baldwin will
be Yolanda King,
'

Show
Your Spirit!
Buy A Link For The
Spirit Chain
Through Friday
each link is only 10,.
Awards will be given
to the organizations
which show the most spirit .
The chain will be displayed
at Midnight Mania this Sunday.

Support
the Toppers!
".

OPINION
Officials have sidestepped dance group
The dance company, whose
members can glide across a stage
with effortless grace , are finding it
hard to squeeze into a suitable rehearsal space .
There's only one room in Smith
Staduim available for rehearsal.
The group needs just one additional room , large enough for
dance movements a.nd away from
other classrooms that might be disrupted by their music.
Not an unreasonable request.
University officials have shown
little foresight or concern . although
they knew for almost two years that
university publications would move
into Garrett and the dance company
would be moved out of their "temporary" home .
The university has allowed the
dancers to praftice in Van Meter
Auditorium, but the group is left
without adequate rehearsal space.
and there is no immediate solution
in sight.
And now. because of other events
already scheduled there. the
classes and the dance company are
being forced to cancel IS sessions
this semester alone .
Not a fit reward for a group of
dedicated artists .
The dance company has also been
forced to cancel three events this
semester because the limited space
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has reduced their practice time .
The group dropped plans to perform at several local schools and at
a Brescia College arts festival in
Owensboro . The result : loss of key
recruiting tools and loss of a $600 fee
they 'Would have. earned at the
Brescia performance .
When a program is deprived of
money and recruiting opportunities
just because the university can ·t
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Letters to tbe editor must be received by 2
p.m. Sunday ror tbe Tuesday edition and by 2
p.m. Tuesday ror tbe Thursday edition. AU
lellers -mQsr be Iyped ~ double-spa~, limited to 2SO words and bave tbe writer's signature, grade or j b classification and pbone
number.
~----.-----
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Because ohpace and legal limitations, Ine
Herald reserves tbe right to sborten letters
witbout cbangin..B ,fontent In•.J!haune.or
libelous material will be deleted. and
spelling and grammatical errors will be Corrected.

find a single suit~ble room . something is wrong with the system .

They are already losing eight dancers to graduation this year .

Undoubtedly . fresh men dance
majors question their decision to
come to a university that pushes
such artists to the side . Furthermore . high school students considering Western may opt to go
somewhere else .

If the basketball team needed
more equipment, another room or
even another building. it is doubtful
that the univer's ity would deny
them .

The company ca~ 't afford that.

Maybe the dancers should get a
group of overzealous alumni to support their program .

Legislators, take heed·:
quality heats quantity
Lower enrollment versus smarter students is a classic example of
quantity versus quality - and
quality should win in this case .
Western announced recently that
enrollment is down more than 5
percent this semester - mainly because of an 8 percent drop in the
number of freshmen.
Almost coincidentally, of course,
university officials announced that
the 1984 freshmen crop ranked
higher on the American College
Test than any Western freshmen
class in the past decade.
This influx of intelligence is refreshing, but fewer students means
fewer tuition dollars for the university_ And this could cause faculty
and program cuts in the next few
years if Western doesn't get help
from the 1986 legislature .
University efficials directly link

Herald

(502) 745-2653
109 GanenCenter

The College Heights Herald is published by University Publications each Tuesday and Thursday e'GepI
legal holidays and university vacations. Bulk.rate
postage is paid at Franklin. Ky. The subscription rate
is$14.50yearty.

the enrollment decrease with a
more-- selective admissions policy
that began in the fall of 1984 . The
policy requires incoming freshmen
to have an ACT score of 14 and a
high school grade-point average of
2.2 to be guaranteed admission to
the university .
While the other state universities
goofed off, Western became the
first school to upgrade Council on
Higher Education requirements for
admission .
The reward has been' better
students.
Legislators who must make education funding their primary focus
next session need to expand criteria
for allocating money to include
quality as well as quantity .
Schools should be rewarded _
with more money - for trying to
attract better students .
l!Vestem KentucltyUnrversity
BowtingGreen . Ky. 42101
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STEVE THOMAS ....................... _.. Managing Editor
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ASG proposes lot signs, safety railings
By VICTORIA P. MAI.MER
Proposals ca llin g for signs in
campus parking lots and safety
railings in the parking structure
were approved Tuesday by Associ.
ated Student Government
The signs identifying parking lots
on campus are necessary . accord .
ing to member Stanley Reagan . be.
cause new students . parents and
visitors can ·t tell the lots apart.
The proposal suggests re nective
paint be used to make the signs
visible at night
Kemble Johnson . assista nt ad .
ministrator of Physical Plant . said

the idea is new to him .
But Paul Bunch, public safety di.
rector and a member of the Parking and Traffic Committee , said the
committee has recommended signs
identifying the lots .
" It has been pending for some
time now ." he said . "We made the
request a couple of years ago . but a
lot of things get tied up in budget
problems . The committee can only
recommend ; we have no actual
au thority to sec that these types of
thingsgetdonc .~·

Reagan sa id . "There's a bottle.
neck when the requ est gets to

UBS to sponsor dance
By ~:Rle HARRIS

United Black Students has added
10 members this year and is joinin!!
other blilck campus organizations
10 sponsor a dance Saturduy ni~ht
" iIOt,\\, members mean new
•deas ." presidenl Teresa Johnson
said And the new ideas cou ld help
all black students a t Western
The increase is " tremendOllS "
('ompaTl'Cl to the eight new memo
bers that joined last year ." vice
president Rrian Martin said
Colle~e life can bc tough . " espe·
('.ally ror black
freshmen
siudents ." said Martin . a Geo ·
rJ:etown sophomore
Martm said he hopes UIlS will
make things go smoother for black
students . especially frc sh m~n . who
ar(' 1101 used to bein~ away rrom
home . h(' said
UBS and eighl black organ ·
izations have collaborated to spon·

Physical Plant . the committee lirst
requested the signs in '75 or '79 . but
they (Physical Plant) never took
any action on it .
"It's a problem for people who
are unfamiliar with the campus."
he said . "The signs would help
people not get lost. "
Student government· president
Jock Smith said the signs are "0
pretty good idea" and would help
visitors on campus .
"It·s 'only a minor problem," he
said . "nut vehicles have been
towed because drivers didn ·t real.
ire they were parking in lots they

weren't supposed to be in ."
Congress also passed a resolution
asking the physical plant to provide
safety railings in the parking
structure . It was written in response to an accidental death in the
parking structure September 29 .
The death of Raymond Berry
Morris, a 17·year-old high school
student who fell 741 feet in the park·
ing structure. made the danger of
the open. concrete railings evident .
Smitlisaid .
"That was no freak accident ,"
said Smith . "Our parking structure
is not what you'd call a safe place . I

think any noor above the' second
noor is potentially dangerous .
The proposal originally asked for
railings to be added only to the seventh noor . But it was amended to
include all exit ramps a nd sur.
rounding walls .
Johnson declined comment on
the resolution or the safety of the
existingraJlings .
In other business , a resolution
that called for local and state au·
thorities to lower the speed limit oil
Russelville Rood, Normal and
State Streets from 35 to 25 mph
was sent back to committee.

8 :30. Friday 4 :30. 7 : 15 and 9 :55.
Saturday 2 : t5 . 4:30, 7 : 15 and 9:55.
Sunday 2 : 15. 4 :30, 7: 15 and 9 :30.
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Dawn orehe Dead, R '
AMC V:Teachers, R. 6 and 8 : 15 .
Friday 4 :30, 7: 15 and 9:55. Saturday 2: 15. 4:30. 7:15 and 9 :55. Sun.
day2 : 15. 4:30. 7: 15 and 9 :30. Friday
and Saturday midnight movie Eddie and Ihe Cruisers, R .
AMC VI :Gremlins, PG .6 and
8: 15. Starting Friday Karole Kid,
PG . 4: IS. 7 and 9 :45 . Saturday 1:45 ,
4: 15. 7 and 9 :45 . Sunday I :45 . 4: 15. 7
and 9 : 15 . Friday and Saturday
midnight movie Felix IheCal. R.
Martin I :Sam's Son. PG . 7 and 9.
Friday and Saturday night double
feature Bachrlor Party and Revenge oUhe Nerds. Starts at 7. both

rated R.
Martin 11 :"01 Moves, R . 7 and 9.
Starting Friday Rocll:lo~r Blood,
R.7and9.
Plaza ( :The Bear, PG . 7 and 9.
Starting Friday The Songwriter, R .
7 and 9 .
Plaza II :The Wildlife, R . 7 and9.

CALLBOARD

sor the " Aner Five AtTair" dance
Saturday night
The semi ·formal dance will be
held in the Garrett Center ballroom
rrom 8 p .m to midnight
The dance is open to the public
Tickets are SI.541 in advance . 52.00
at door or S3 .00 per couple
Free refreshmen ts will he served . and the re will be a drawin!! for
a door pri7.e
Alpha Kappa 1\lpha and Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternities will provide
the music
Alpha Kappa Alpha . Alpha Phi
Alpha . Amazing Tones Of ,Joy .
llIack ScholastiC Achievers . Della
Sigma Theta . Kappa Alpha Psi .
Um;)ja and Zeta Phi Reta are the
other spOnsors .
Johnson said she hopes the dance
will help strengthen the bond between black organizations
"We plan to make the Aner Five
AtTair 8n annual event ." she ~lIid

Movies
AMC I . lrreconc!lable Difference•• PG . 6 and 8 : IS . Friday 4 : IS. 7
and 9 :45. Saturday 1:45. 4: 15. 7 and
9 :45 Sunday 1:45 , 4 :15. 7and9 :15.
Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Mad Max, R.
AMC II : Revenge orlbe Nerds, R.
6 : 15 and 8 :30. Starting Friday Purple Rain, R . 4: IS , 7 and 9 : 4~ . Saturday 2. 4: 15. 7 and 9 :45 . Sunday 2.
4: 15 . 7 and 9 : IS . Friday and Satur.
day midnight movie Purple Rain .
R
AMC III : Ghoslbusters, PG . 6 and
8: 15 . Friday 4: 15. 7 and 9:45. Saturday 2. 4: is. 7 and 9 :45 . Sunday 2,
4: 15 . 7 and 9 : 15 . Friday and Saturday midnight movie Big Chill . R .
AMC IV : All of Me, PC . 6 : i5 and

Nightlife
The General Sto~e will feature
Neul tonight through Saturday.
Tourisl is performing at Runway
5 throughout the week .
At Picasso ·s . The Ken Smith
Band will be playing tonight and
Saturday. Flyer will perform Fri·
day night.
Los Juages will be featured at the
Literary Club tonight through Saturday.
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Three's company

RYAN O'NEAL

Praise gathering builds unity
By MARK WALDEN

Various Christian ca mpus or ·
ganizations will join tonight for a
praise gathering in an attempt to
put the "petty stuff' aside .
The worship service. which will
be held at 7 p.m . in Garrett Center
room 103, is the tirst of it 's kind on
campus , said Ken Southgate, as·
sistant director of the Wesley
Foundation .
" ll"s time to take a step forward
toward one of the most mature
things we can do as a group ." said
Southgate ..
Mark Whited .' chairman of the
Campus Ministry Council. said .
··Obviously. we 're divided up into
different groups ."
" I know myself. when I was a
student at Murray ... we kind of got a
sectarian vil'w of whoever we were

with ." he said . " God wants us to be
of one mind together and put away
the pett y stulT."
Whited . who is also the assistant
campus minister a t the Christian
Student Fellowshjp . said the ser.
vice would include prayer . singing
and some group activities to help
the wors hipers get 10 know each
other .
The service wiU be led by Mark
Sorrells and Dave and Becky Our ·
ham of the Belmont Church in Nas·
hville
Cari Wil son . an Elizabethtown
junior, said the service would be
both fun and serious . and it would
be mostly crowd participation . She
said the inter-mingling shou ld be
beneficial .
"When I'm in class I feel like I'm
the only Christian in the world ,"
she said . But she sa id when she

finds others who share her beliefs .
she 'Sencouraged
Wilson s aid the service should
last about 90 minutes . and home.
work should not keep anyone from
attending .
. " You 're not going to be here for .
ever ." she said "Sludies are le m.
porary . God is ·eternal. So He is the
more important of the two

SHELLEY LONG

I treCOf\C i~ble

Reviewing their class notes, Rebecca Diet- Dawn Simms , a sophomore from Cincinnatti,
rich (left) , a Louisville freshman , Patricia Ohio, relax near Cravens Library yesterday.
Smith (middle) , a Louisville freshman, and
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" I feel like there 's a lot of diver.
s ity among campus ministries ."
she said . " In spite of all our de.
nominal ions we can s till get
together."
Whited sai!! he hoped thi s praise
gathering would set a precedent.

" I would hope that it would be
such a good experience that it
wouldn ·t be me planning the next
one ." he said " 11"11 be everyone
saying. 'Let 's do it again .' "

Class show spotlights fashion
By MARY MEEHAN

" Let ·s Hear it for the Boy" blares
in ~ background as the muscle
man takes the stage , his biceps rip.
piing. th~ bright lights renecting off
his well·formed body .
The female models swarm
around him until another young
man begins break dancing .
" He steals them all away ," said
Kim Pedigo. a senior from Sweet·
water, Tenn .
The scene is one from a typical
fashion show organized by the dis·
play and promotions class .
The bi-term class of 19 students,
most of them inJerested in retail
fashion merchandising . orches ,
trated the event from finding the
models to writing the script.
" It is really time consuming. and
you have eight weeks to put it all
together ," said Pedigo , who is cochairmanoftheevenl.
The fall show , which begins at
7: 30 tonight at the General Store on
Scottsville Road . will feature about

20 models sporting 600utfits.

"It is a part of their career train·

were r.eally no surprises, " she said .

" You do learn the headaches of
ing ." said Dr. Virginia Atkins , who
teaches the class . She said the • what C{ln happen when you are
planning a show ," she said.
fashion show is one of several proBut , Pedigo said , when " you
jects the class undertakes during
think you have everything under
the semester, and it is an annual
control " somethi ng will throw a
event .
wrench into the organization , such
The show won ·t be "your basic
as a model quitting at the last
fashion show." saId Libby Baker .
minute .
co-chairman. There won 't be a tra·
For the models. who range from
ditional runway . and each section
veterans to rookies , the show is a
of the show-sports wear, casual
chance to get a little experience .
. wear, and semi·formal wear- will
Audrey Smith, a Paducah soph ·
feature a scene acted out to music .
omore , is a frequent entrant in beaMen 's wear for women will be the
uty pagents and said she is using
theme of the show . but there will be
the show as a chance to better her
several male models .
s tage presence .
The class started planning the
James Supulski , a Fort Knox
event in early September, although
freshma n. who will be portraying
Atkins . an associate professor of
the "Sharp Dressed Man " had a
home economics. said a lot of the
sl ightlydifTerent motive .
work has been done in the last
" I get to prance around with a lot
week .
of women ," he said . " I enjoy it. "
The rush to get the show polished
Tickets for the show are $1 and
has been hectic, said Baker . an EI ·
are availa ble at the door . An I.D . is
izabethtown se nior . But " there
not required to enter .
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U sed clothing a~ bargain
8y GAIL. TOllfES

01 it

fit , he snid Hyder 'S shoes
usually cosl about half the price of
department store shoes. Cravens
said
Mos t of the items in the stores are
brand names , Chesnut said . Many
are clothes that people bought for
on(' occasion or another and
ha ven 't been worn s ince, she said ,
lInlike Heyder 's, the items a t EI ,
ite H~peat' are brought in by local
pt'Opk who want a little r~tllrn on
clothes they don 'l wear
Chesnut said the c lothes ~re
cleaned . pressed . pul on hangers
and marked down at least 75 per.
c!'nt from ret a il price
She said most consignment shops
ha ve layaway plans , special dis,
counts and sales like other sto res.
And she said her store is doing a
good business
" I could take double the space
here too , because we have to turn
down 50 percent of all the clothes we
get in , simply because we don 't
ha v(' enough room ," Chesnut said
" I usually pick the clothes myself
because I know what will and won 't
sel/. " she said " If the blouses have
deodorant stains , I toss them out. "
"I don't take anything that is out
of style , like wide collars , nared
jeans, or double knit : they won 't
sell either," shesaid .
" I limit whot comes into my store
because I can sell more fashionab le
things at better saVings . I don 't
want my store to have a hand.me.
down type image . I have good
quality clothes for half the price
regular stores sell them for ."
Chesnut said some people bring
in tOOto 200 items at a time to sell .
" I 'll look through them , mark
prices , and then ifthey are sold , the
profit is divided SO-50 between me
and the person who brought those
items in, " she said.
"On most of our minor items , like

Racks of sweaters , jeans , shirts.
dresses and sh~s line the inside of
the store
There are corduroy pants for $9 ,
wool sweaters for $5 and jeans from
$9·$12 They are surrounded by
twist ·b('ads , ('arnngs :lnl1 oth e r
jewelry
It IS a typ,,,,,1 conSlgnm"nl stur('
more ('ommonl), known as a lIsed

clot hlng shop
In Bowling Gn·en . th"se Con
Slgnment stores offer ch tldren 's ,
men 's and wom('n 's <'Iothlng
Elite Repeats in Ihe TWIn Oakes
Shoppin~ Center . own(,d by Kim
Chesnut , carries OJ vanety of
women 's dothin~ , including wed.
ding dresses . maternity clothes and
lin~e ril' In various SI7.CS

With thl' rising costs of fashion
clothes . more and more students
are turning to the less expensive
clothing shops , Chesnut said
Most orthe people who shop in her
store are. work ing females who
don 't have a lot of extra money to
spend at department stores. but
still want to dress In fashion . she
said ,
"We also have a lot of coUege
students who have tight budgets
and very little money to spend di .
rectly for fashionable clothes ," she
said
The sam(' holds true for shoes.
said Thomas Cravens , manager of
Hyder 's Shoes on Nashville Road ,
The only dirreren('e , hesaid , is that
Hyder 's sells new merchandise at
discount prices
"The shoes we get come straight
from the factory ," he said , The
shoes have ~n worn once or fac ,
tory returned , because they didn 't
fit right or match a particular
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jewelry , suggested retail price may
be $7 for a pair of earrings ,"
Chesnut said . ,,' sell them for half,
$3 .50, Stores are making a fortune
and at $3 ,50 , , still make a 100 per·
cent markup ,"
Chesnut said the biggest probfem
with consignment shops, is that
pride keeps most people from ad·
mitting they wear used clothes ,
.. People would rather pay twice
as much for a particular item than
have people know they had used
clothes ," she said .
There are a lot of people who
wouldn 't come to a consignment
shop and buy a strand of beads for
$5 , Ches nut said . But they willgoto
a mall and pay $tO for the same
thing .
"Many mothers shop here for
their daughters and put the items to
different boxes , and they never
know the dirrerence, Chesnut said .
"However , if the mother was to tell
the girl that she bought an item at a
used clothing store , the girl would
never wear it. "
Chesnut said an advantage to

(

II

I
buying us ed clothes is that they
have usually been washed and
won 't shrink .
"We sell a tremendous amount of
blue jeans because people like them
faded and stretched ," she said .
"This way , you know they are going
tont. "
If clothes aren 't sold within 60
days or picked up by the person who
brought them in, the clothes are
donated to the spouse abuse center ,

shesaid .
Chesn ut said she thinks the need
for consignment shops will in ·
crease ,
"Consignment shops can only get
stronger as the economy gets
tighter ," she said. '"
There are consignment laws in
the state giving stores the right to
discard or donate things that the
owners think won't sell . And all
sales are final , she said .

Artist, singer disproving stereotypes
8y MARY MEEHAN
Tim Harris likes to think he
breaks stereotypes .
As a gospe l singer , Harris said ,
his music doesn 't nt into the image
of guys with "white coats and white
wall haircuts around their ears ,"
'Harris, who is a lso an art major ,
a lso said he thinks he thwarL~ the
notion that most people think of ar·
tists as misnts who can 't "fit into
society ."
Harris said some peop le find it
hard to be lieve that the same guy
who hangs brightly colored ladder
backed chairs from the ceiling in
the store window of a clothing store,
also sings contemporary Christ ian
music and receritly recorded an
album .
But for Harris both {a lents are
deeply ingrainl'<l. He has had an
interest in art as long as he can
remember and has also been a
member of his church choir since
hewaschild ,

But despite his long term in ,
terest, the Bowling Green SOph·
omore said the rC<'ording and the
display job just sort of happened ,
When the former designer of the
display window at Imagination , a
clothing store in Greenwood Mall ,
wanted totakea trip, he asked
Harris take over for about two
weeks ,
" I was kind of tricked into it. "
said Harris ,
He has been designing th e
window since January .
He also said he didn 't plan to cut
an album, but was asked by a
songwriter to sing a couple of
songs, a nd that developed into the
album of contemporary Christian
music called " Who \ViII You
Serve."
The albulll has ~n selling well ,
Harris said . And there is going to be
a second release , But Harris ad·
mits a lot of the records went to
"grandmothers , and aunts and
fri ends ,"

-
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His windows have also gained
attention . He said he spends about
' 4{) hours working on designing , ar.
ranging and collC<'ting material to
put a new window together every
two weeks .
He sa id working on the window is
like "being in a zoo " because
people walk by stare at him as he
works.
Hehascompleteresponsibilityof
what goes into the window, from
picking the back drop to posing and
putting the make.up on the man.
nequins.
"I have an awesome amount of
freedom, " hesaid ,
His knowledge of make·up and
hair dreSSing was limit<.>d when he
started and still is , he said .
"I have no idea wha t I do ," he
said , " I just put h"ir spray on and
kind of pat it a round ."
He said he tries to use " fun
clothes" in his displays .· but often
his choice is limited because he is

trying to keep a certain theme , or
"Most people would call what I do
color scheme.
weird," he said, "But I just want
"The window is huge ," hesaid .
them to look at it - just as long as it
gets their attention "
He said people have taken pic.
He also uses his music to get
tures of some of his designs and
people 'S attention, but the message
several people have asked who
is a little dirrerent.
comes up with the ideas.
Harris said he d~sn 't try to use
He said most of his ideas begin
his art to portray religious mess.
with a central theme, like color or a
ages because traditional religious
feeling . lie said somelimes it takes
art has been overdone ,
a while to come up with the right
"There have been 100 crucifiction
idea , but he usually manages to
pictures , and nobody wants to see a
create something , Some of his more
crucifiction by Tim Harris ," he
outrageous designs included
said .
hanging brightly painted ladder
He said he does enjoy expressing
back chairs from the ceiling.
his fait h through music ,
The idea was to look at an objC<'t
"The words are Christian, but the
they had seen all there lives in a
music is contemporary," he said.
difTerent perspective, he said. Be·
Both pursuits, along with his
cause his budget is limited , he
studies are keeping him busy , he
sometimes has to struggle to get his
said. And Harris said he isn't sure
ideas to materialize.
what will become his dominant in·
One project he said he would like
terest.
to do involves gettinJ: scraps of bill·
"I may have to give solllcthing up
boards to use as a backdrop for the
and try to dC<'ide What God wants
clothing .
. metodo ,"
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Western ~ s 'plan ~ began in 1908
By GRACE MOORE

I

Information for this story was
compiled from Western's archives.
James Percival Cornette's History
of Western Kentucky State Teachers College. Western Kentucky
University's Land-Use Report
Recommended Plan, A Presidential Report 1955-1965-A Decade In
Review, Long Range Developmellt
Plan of Western Kentucky State
College, a report to the board of
regents made by the president of
Western 1955-69 and interviews
with faculty and staff.

When Western Kentucky State
Normal School moved to the top of
the Hill in 19t1, Brinton B. Davis
and Henry Wright had been on the
payroll as building architect and
landscape architect for two years .
It took them eight years to finish

their master plan .
At the beginning of Western 's
growing pains there were buildings
known as the Normal Building.
Bai~y Hall and Frisbee Hall . Van
Meter Hall was built as the administration building, and the Potter
College building was remodeled for
classrooms and caUed CabeU Hall.
It housed the music and home economicsdepartments.
Davis worked for several years
on his master plan, using the Georgian Style adaptation of architecture for the Kehtucky Building and
the president 's home, now the
alumni center. Keeping the Colonial Revival style which was p<>pu·
lar around the turn of the century ,

he directed the building of Gordon
Wilson Hall . the heating plant and
the old football stadium with its
Grecian colonade . He was also responsible.for a 'swimming pool in
the health building. where Cravens
Graduate Center now stands.
The Home Economics Building
and Snell Hall hold Landmark Certificates from the Kentucky Historical Society.
Davis' buildings in the early 1900s
were more idealized than they were
in the 1930s, at the end of his career,
but he stayed with the GreekRomanlook.In 1918 most of the cedar trees
covering the top of the hill died
from the combination of a severe
drought and bagworms . Wright
couldn 't stand to see all the timber
go to waste, sO that summer some
of the faCulty and students felled
the trees and built the Faculty
House .
Both Davis and Wright lived to
see Western's campus as they had
planned it in 1909.
But Davis ' success went beyond
Western . He also designed the city
haIr for Bowling Green and 98 other
structures in the city and county.
Many of the buildings have sur·
vived because of their design .
Davis worked to tie together the
architectural style of the buildings
he designed on campus. Many other
architects since haven 't had the
same luck, creating the mixture of
styles across campus.
Since the 1950s the styles have

gone more to the Colonial. early
Greek-Roman. or Greek Revival
styles. said Owen Lawson. physical
plant director .
Lawson said materials selected
for new const~re picked to
be compatible with existing build.
ings. such as the dark brick used in
the Cravens Graduate Center.
Dr. Raymom;! Cravens said the
university consulted architects
concerning the overall design on
campus and what the new addition
to the library should be built of.
" We decided the new building
should be taU and dark to contrast
with the lighter colored buildings
already on campus." Cravens said .
"The star shape. to the building
came about because it fits the ter·
rain and the way the architects
joined it OI1tO the (Helm) library ."
Cravens said when Grise Hall
was built. it had the unique feature
of having two 'front doors.' One
entry is on the fourth floor and the
other on the first floor on opposite
.sides of the building.
"Grise was designed for foot
traffic ." Cravens said. "The elev·
ator was put in as a freight elev·
ator .
One other thing that makes Grise
so different from the rest ' of the
buildings on campus is that it was
designed with all the offices
stacked at one end of the building
and all classrooms at the other
"This was a cost saving feature .
but the plan so resembled a new
building at Murray State, that Dr .
Thompson thought the architects
had copied that one. "

"We've'tried to keep to the brick
theme in latter years ." Lawson
said .
" Most people k'Cl good when
they are on campus . It looks like
irs organized . The big thing about
campus is e\len though it ·s con·
tained in few acres . you don 't feci
like you 're in New York .
" It is felt that Ihe rich traditional
qualilty of the original buildings
should influence the theme for the
limited building expansion that can
occur in the future ." Lawson said .

"Buildings should be kept moderate in size so as not to overpower
those already on campus by demanding individua l attention. and
they should reflect th e existing
classic tradition in expression of
structure and details ."
When it came time to plan the nne
arts building , president Thompson
said he could envision it looking like
the Hollywood Bowl. with an area
at one side to be a stage area
The site is really terraced . Dr
Cravens explained Before the
stadium seats were built into the
hillside . there was an old stone
Quarry on the site.
.. You can look underneath the
stadium a nd the old stone walls are
still under there ." Cravens said
The lirst master plan drawn in
1909 called for 13 buildings The
newes t master plan . executed in
1966. has61 structures drawn with a
capacity of 16 .350 students
Seventy-two acres were being used
at that time . with a proposed use of
183 acres .

WHAT'S
HAPPENING
Today
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will mul at 7 :30 p.m in West
Hall Cella r .
The Western Kentucky University Campus Ministry Counci l will
sponsor n pral ... gathering at 7 p . m .
in Garrett Center auditorium
Saturday
United Black Students will sponsOr its After Five AfI'alr from 8 to t2
p .m . in the Garrett Center ball room . Tickets are $3 .50 per couple
orSt .5Oadvanceand S2 at the door
Sunday
The Westminister ~'ellowship of
the Presbyterian Church will sponsor a lunch aner the II n.m 'service . Rides will be provided back to
campus
Tursday
United Campuses to Prevent Nu ·
clear War will mul at 7 . 30 P m In
the university center . Room 125
(lei . 19

Phi Eta Sigma will hold I\s InIIlallon ..-"remonles for sophomores
who have a 3 5 ~rade pOint IlVl'ro!:<,
or higher at 4 pm in Grise Hall
auditorium
0.,1 . 30

Rebecca Sboeklry will pres .. nl a
,uesl pla no r«lIal at 3 p .m . in the
fine arts center recital hall Admis .
sion is free .

•

We love our STARDUSTERS! •
*
"*
*

*

Thanks for your support .
You are the best !

1. . . . 11

*

Love,
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma

•

...

To

the Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Good Luck in KD Washboard_
Let's make it four in a row.
Love,
The Gold~nhearts.

The folks from
Walt Disney World.
':", t

~.;

pp n · •• ••• . f ',. r

•.

Disney World Repre<enlative. will pre<ent on informationol program
on the Walt Disney World College program on Wed. Oct. 17 at 12
Noon in Room 305 DUe.
tn"'<Views for spring po.ition, will be scheduled ofter the information
•.... ion and conducted of the Coopera!ive Education (;enler.
Mojo .. considorod: Recreafion, Bu'in~ .. MgI. In,~lutionol Admin;strofion, Orgonizafionol Communication, Public Relation., Technical
Theotte, Broodcast Engineering(with in"'r...t in Technical Theatre,.
For more information conlocl th" Cooperative Educofion Cenler.
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ANY VARIETY
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.. ACK
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GOLDEN FLAKE
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6'1. OZ. BAG

DIET PEPSI
·PEPSI·MOUNTAIN DEW
·PEPSI FREE ·DIET PEPSI FREE
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100°1!0 PURE
ORANGE
JUICE

FROM CONCENTRATE

64 OZ.

HOUCHENS NO.3 IN THE PLAZA ONLY

99¢

THURS. FRI. SAT.

FREE
COFFEE
AND DONUT HOLES

FREE

SAMPLES

PEPSI
.

THURS. FRI. SAT.

.

GLAZED
DONUTS

TONY'S

&

DOZ.

-

PIZZA

#

HAMBURGERS
FOR

$

GROUND
BEEF

THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

NO L:IMIT!
READY TO EAT IN STORE OR CARRY ,OUT.
.

.

$TORE DECORATED CAKES

\

WEDDINGS, ANIVERSARIES, O~ FOR AN·Y OCCASION

l~iiiI.mD~ ~ii!ii

1.00 OFF '
ON ANY STORE DECORATED
·CAKE WITH THIS COUP9N

-

NO . lIN THI PLAZA
NO . •• GLAN LILY
NO.n WISTEIN GATEWAY

HOUCHENS NO.3 IN THE PLAZA ONLY
HOT OFF THE GRILLI

.

ALL BOWLING GIEEN STORES

REGISTER FOR
DOOR PRIZES
AND

120,000
SAH GREEN STAMPS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
YOU MUST IE 1t YEARS OR
OLDER TO REGISTER AND ·WIN.

10 Herald 10-11-84

It's off and running, er , ringing
that is .

~ing~n'

em,ln

The 1984 Phonothon began Sun·
day night in the university center ,
Room 340.
A new method of training vol·
ulnteers by video tapes just before
they go to work on the phones is
working well , said Alicia Sells, 1984
Phonothon coordinator, and col·
lectiorls of donations from alumni
are also going well .
The volunteer workers obtained
pledges of $2,910 Sunday night. If
that same amount could be raised
each of the 15 nights of the drive, it
will bring in $45,000 - $5,000 more
than the foundation 's goal. Un ·
fortunately , collections were down
Monday night with only $1.817
pledged , And Tuesday nighl it was
downto$I,545 ,

Last year 's -campaign rai sed
$34,000. This year 's e ffort will run
Sunday through Thursday until
Oct. 25.
The names for phone calls are
picked randomly from a list of
Western alumni .
If there is no answer , the person
is sent a "sorry we missed you"
pamphlet. If the party answers and
says no , he gets a "don 't call it
,quits" folder . And if II pledge is
received , " many thanks" is mailed
to the giver .
The money goes 10 Ihe uni .
versity 'S general fund, enabling
them to have a source for unrest .
ricted development unrestricted
funds . The decision on where to use
the money is presi dent Donald
Zacharias ' .
The fund drive is a yearly event
carried out by student volunteers .

Story by Grace Moore
Photos by Greg Lo'v ett

---~-~---

........:.,;

Susan Pellerite Oell). an Owensboro senior. bundles letters to be sent to alumni. <Right) A chalk
board keeps track of the totals ,

.

.

THEMIXE·R .
OF 1984 .

P}.

Chi Omega
Kappa Delta
mbdaChi
pha Gamma

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

~

Gary Clark· Herald

Out to lunch

Ann Street. a sophomore from Nashville. Tenn .. studies as
she eats lunch outside the Garrett Center ca feteria yesterday .

Watch savings
' grow.

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green . .

Use Herald

.. .because winter is just around the
corner and we're freezing our prices
just like the temperature. Look for
merchandise specially marked with a
freezing B~UE DOT anq receivEl an extra
)

STOP & WASH LAUNDRY
The ONLY service that picks up
yourciothes, washes them,
and delivers them back to you

32% OFF·

the CURRENT TICKET PRICE! Includes
sweaters., jackets ; pants , tops , dresses ,
related separates, .. and much more!

ON THE SAME DA Y ,
Just6~ a load
(plus washer and dryer cost)

CALL 842;9919 -

.

8 a.m.-lO p.m-:

WE PICK UP YOUR CLOTHES
. FROM YOUR DOOR!
. . : .. . .
,

(

._MAURICES

.SPORTS
Maniacs
Toppers to go on display
By BRENT WOODS

Coach Clem Haskins and the
1984-85 Hilltoppers won 't waste any
time iii getting their season underway this year .
The first practice will begin at
12 :01 a .m., Oct 15 - the first legal
practice day . And the practice
won·t begin without the hoopta of
Midnight Mania .
The program . which begins Sunday at 9:30 p.m. and ends about I
a .m .. will kick off with a sock hop .
"Mad Money Rush " begins at
II : 15. Students can register for this

Brad Lyon, an Oakland freshman , heads the soccer game in Smith Stadium. Western lost
ball from an Asbury player during Monday's .5-0.

contest and six door prizes by filling
out the form at the bottom of th e
Midnight Mani a phamplet. which
was distributed in campus mailboxes . They can be turned in at the
door. Additionalentry forms arein
the basketball office in Diddle Arena . Students must be present to
win .
Winners in " Mad Money Rush "
will have a chance to grab as many
dollar bills as they cnn hold in one
hand in one minute .
Door prizes include a T .V.. a
12-speed bicycle and three stereo
systems. The grand prize, which
will be awa rded at 12 :45 a.m., is a
tripfor two to anywhere in Florida
during spring break.
" We just want to make some
effort to show the students how

much we appreciate their support," Haskins said. "We a re hoping to have between 5,000 and 6,000
students there, and the prizes that
have been donated this year are
great. "
At II :45 , Big Red Hysteria begins . Big Red and the cheerleaders
wi ll lead the crowd to the final
countdown one minute before mid night.
And during the practice , there
will be some fancy s lams and
shooting.
"We have some great talent to
showcase this year ," Haskins said,
" and the first practice will be
everyone's chance to see them in
action ."
Haskins said the team will need
more student support this year , and
he hopes Midnight Mania will start
the ball rOiling .
"Having more students attend
games will mean so much to the
team," he said . "It's like there 's a
sixth man out there helping When
t he crowd is into the game.
"If we can improve on last yea r 's
attendance ,
feei like we 're
helping bring back Western 's basketball tradition , and that 's what
I'm tryingtodo ."

"II

See MANIA
Page IS, ColulIJn I

Winless HiIItoppers defy numbers game
This might be a good week to play
the numbers game You know, the
one where comparative scores are
used to decide which team will win .
Western lost to Louisville by 28
poinls
Murray beat Louisville by three
points .
Murray beat Southwest Missouri
by 13 points.
Therefore, Vanderbilt will lose to
LSV by three touchdowns .
That makes about as much sense
as Western 's football season .
Coach Dave Roberts and the
Hilltoppers will try to end the HiIItoppers' record-setting eight game losing skid 'a gainst Southwest
Missouri. Kickoff is at I p.m. Sat-

FOOTBALL
urday at Smith Stadium .
But the Bears are 3-2-t, and they
aren't likely to .be easy c:tndidates
to become the first notch in
Western 'ssix shooter.
Last week , Southwest trailed
Murray by only two points , 12-10.
until the fourth quarter, when the
Racers exploded to win 33-20. Murray is . ranked fourth in Division
I-AAthisweek .
If the Toppers are to break the ice
Saturday, they'll have to break
Southwest 's wing-T offense, which
is averaging more than over 350

yards a game.
Roberts said the kicking game
will be instrumental in putting the
Tops in a positiontowin .
"We need some positive things to
happen in the kicking game. " he
said. "That would be a big assel to
us ."
The game will be the first meeting between the learns. and Western hasn 't seen much of the wing-To
In fact , the Toppers haven 't seen it
since Delaware thrashed Western
311-7 in 1981.
"They are primarily a running
team , but they have a good bal~SOUTHWEST
Pa~ IS, Column 1

"

Runners to compete in two places at same time '
Dy DOUG GOlT
Jet-setters who happen to be in
Bloomington, Ind ., and Murray this
weekend may do a double take.
Coach Curtiss Long will split his
teams between the two meets , with
the stronger field headed to the In diana Invitational.
All the outstanding names in
cross country will be there , Long
said.
':Western has run very well at
Indiana in ~he past, " he said .
" We 're going up there with the
same expectations this year ."
Long said the women 's race is

CROSS
COUNTRY
traditionally tougher than the
men 's, with all the teams participating fielding good runners .
"Only the elite tend to run ."
The IV women won the Kereiakes
Invitational here earlier in the
season.
•
Western will take eight runners
to cover the 5,OOO-meter course.
Camillie Forrester will lead the
way, with Cathi Morehind , Andrea

:::.~~< :. .~ :~ . : .: . ::: ::::::::::: ~;:: :;: ::;:::: ::::~: :: :: : :: ::;:::::.::::.:.:.:'..;.:.:.:.:.:.:","

Webster , Ellen Gluf, Mindy Dunn,
Laura Gluf, Beth Millay and Donna
Greer also in the field .
Perennial Big 10 power Purdue
will probably be the team to beat , '
Longsaid .
Western will not field a full
women 's team at Murray, but Nell
Withers , Karen Sammons and
Michelle Leasor will run unattatched .
Long has said he thinks the
women's win Saturday at Fisk is
indictiveofthe team 's progress.
The men's squarl"finished second
at IU last year , with former Topper
All -American Ashley Johnson

0 ' : ' : ' . ' , ' ••• • : ' •• • • • ' • •• • ••••• ' • • • • • ' ••• •• •• •• • •• •••• • • • • • • • ' • ••• • • • • •

winning in record time.
Jon Barker and Cam Hubbard ,
who placed sixth and 14th , respectively, will be in action for the
meet.
Others competing will be Mike
Snyder, Sean George, Jeff Peeples
and Mike McMahan .
Long said the 10,OOO-meter men 's
race "will have four or five quality
teams in the field. and four or five
teams not as good ."
The .western coach is also
pleased with his men 's team 's rate
of progress.
" They had a fine competitive
effort at Fisk ," he said . " But

they're going to have to continue to
improve for the end of the season.
Philip Ryan and James Boxx will
lead another Western team in the
Murray Invitational. Others competing will be Bryan Blankenship,
Randy Tallent, Pat Alexander, JelT
Budrak and David Padgett.
Ryan is going to the Murray meet
because he is recovering,from recurring back spasms.
Long has been especially pleased
with the performance of Boxx, who
was fifth lit the Fisk meet.
' ''He a~yan could be on our
conference team at the end of the
season," Long said.

...... ....... ................... "
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Sig~a C'h i wins with interception
By JULIUS I, KEY

scored most of Our points,
,, ' enjoyed playing again , but
despite the score, we still didn't
play all that well. "

INTRAMURALS

Sigma Chi, 7-(), hushed all doubts
that it is the top team with a
come-from· behind 14-6 victory
over rival Lambda Chi Tuesday ,
Sigma Chi, down 6·0 early ,
scored two touchdowns and held off
a late Lambda Chi drive with a Bob
Dillard interception to ins ure the
win ,
"This was a very tough game,"
said Sigma Chi Coach Neil Weilinghurst. "It took us a little longer
to figure out their defense, When we
did . we' scored two quick touchdowns and stopped them on their
last drive , It was great victory for
us ,"
The win sets up an a lmost inevi.

table collision with the North Stars
in the championship game, and
gives Sigma Chi the Fraternity
Division title ,
For Lambda Chi , 3-2, a year
which held promise has been virtuallydestroyed ,
The North Stars , aOer playing
s luggishly most of the seaso n ,
drilled the Beast ofthe East 38· 10,
The game marked the return of
Roy McMillen at quarterback , but
his bruised shoulder still ga ve him

The key to the victory was the
North Star defense which inter·
cepted three passes setting up three
touchdowns .
The major upset of the week was
Pi Kappa Alpha 's 20-6 win over 4th
ranked Sigma Alpha Epsilon .
The Pikes , who have been hot and
cold all year , could be the sleeper of
the season .
With less than a month remaining
in the season , Sigma Chi is NQ. I,
North Sta rs No , 2 , Geeks N6 3.
Brew Dogs No . 4, The Beat NO . 5,
and Pi Kappa Alpha No , S.

problem s~

"AOer my fourth pass, my arm
began tp hurt ," McMillen said , " I
ran most of the time , That 's how we

AZDs triumph
By KENNY INGRAM

In

game of the week

"We went out and put points on
the board quickly so that they (Phi
Mu) would have to play catch-up
for the rest of the game, " Myers
said .
It 'Was the Liz Bell to Ginny Car,
roll connection that caused proDlems for the Phi Mu defense , which
.
;
couldn't stop the pass .
And the AZDs weren 't afraid to
show a little razzle·dazzle on
offense. Their last score came on a
halfback pass .
Phi Mu was never able to mount
·any serious offensive threats .
Carroll , who also plays middlelinebacker , and cornerback Lysa
Deese shut down what offense Phi
Mucouldgenerate .

.Alpha Xi Delta clinched the
cllampionship of the Touchdown
Division Tuesday night with a 19-<1
shutout of Phi Mu in the women 's
Oagfootballgameoftheweek ,
Both teams went into the game
tied for first in the division and advance to next week 's playoffs ,
which begin Monday ,
The AZDs used a crisp passing
game and stingy defense in thewin,
_and it didn 't take long for them to
strike ,
They scored 12 quick points on
their second and third possesions,
which was just what Coach Greg
Myers had hoped for ,

"We had Ginny move up a little
and they couldn 't pass over the
middle like they wanted to ," Myers
said .
The AZD defense hasn 't been
scored on in the last three games ,
The only points against them came
when the AOPI 's intercepted a
pass and returned it for' a touchdown ,
Phi Mu tried some tricks of its
own, but its late-game Oea -nicker
was broken up by Deese.
Myers was happy with the win
and is waiting to hear who his team
will face in the playoffs ,
" Our team played great , and
we're really looking forward to the
playoffs ," Myerssaid .

Ginny Carroll, a LouiSVille senior, carries the ball for Alpha
Xi Delta during a game against Phi Mu Tuesday night The
AZDs won 19-0.

T ~urney tickets on sale
Tickets for thE' Bowling Green
Bank Invitationa l are now on sale
for $10 at the ticket office in Diddle
Arena and at all Bowling Green
Bank locations
The field for the Nov . 19-20 in ,
vitaliona l consists of TE'nnessee ,

Evansville and Southern lIIinoL.
A banquet will be at 7 p .m , Nov
18 at the Greenwood EKecutive Inn
(formally the Red Carpet Inn) with
guest speaker Mel Greenburg . a
sports writer for the Philadelphia
Enquirer

Basketball tryouts slated
Tryouts for Ihe men 's bask('tball
team are sc heduled for 6 30 a m
Oct..16 in Diddle Arena

10th Annual

S~gmaNu

Powd,erpuffFootbal1
Oct. 15
OcLI6

Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Delta Pi
PhiMu

8:00

--

Kappa Delta

l

Oct. 18

I

Alpha Xi Delta

cume

:~
THE PROFESSIONALS
10% Discount
WKU Students
Winterize your
Transmission Tod ay
$18 ,88 Includes

Free Performonce Check
New Fluid

I

Any Necessary Minor Adjustment

I

94531WByPass
782-2874

8:00

I

•
8:00

ChiOinega

s hould

New Pon Go.ket
Cleon the Screen

7:00

Sigma Kappa

9:00

Participa nt s

dressE'd uul and prepa red to prato
tit(,
Anyone with questIOns about th"
tr yo ul s shuuld ('onlact aSSlsl'lnt
('oat h Don Evansa! 2131

I

•

Hobson Grove Park
,Good LuckAllSorerit-ies

Flowers by Shirley
Get a 20% discount'
with student I.D.
Oct.ll- Oct ,18
local orders o!!ly.
842-9444
825 Broadway
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Last game comeback spurs win
By KENNY INGRAM

VOLLEYBALL ·

expected to miss the matches because or a leg injury and starters
Beth Bayens and Cindy Young will
see limited action because of injuries.
The Lady Toppers finished sec.
ond in the Colonel Clas sic last
weekend in Rich mond .

The comeback would have made _
I
The Gipper proud .
against a squad like Middle Tennessee ," Daniel said .
Western rallied from an 11-2
deficit in the ntlh and deciding
Western got some keys plays
game to upend Middle Tennessee
down the stretch from starters
15- 13, 11 - 15, 15- 11 , 9- 15 and
Kathy Moran . TeSsie Oliver and
If>-II Tuesday .
Beth Ryan
Eastern dereated Western in the
The Thppers will take a 15-8 reAt Frankforl . Daniel's squad will
first game Friday nighl and WOn
cord on the road tomorrow and Sal face
a
te
am
that
includes
several
the
championship .
urday
Kentucky State basketba ll players
Western rebound ed with vic Coach Charlie Da niel 's team
tories over Dayton and Marshall 10
faces Kentucky State in Frankfort
"We can ·t alford to overlook their
finish second .
tomorrow before pTaying at Evansquad because they have been pre'" "Our players were a little in awe
sville . Ind . Saturday AI Evan.
tty good in the past. and their use of
svillc . the Toppers will also fac e the
of Eastern 's size . and that was why
basketball players will derinitely
Universily of SI 1.0ui.,. Mis souri
we could never get untracked
be a factor ." Daniel said .
Saturday night
against them ." Daniel said .
Evansville has already beaten
Daniel said Ih e c omeback
Wes tern this season .
,. Daniel used all of his players in
against Middle Tennesst'e reneets
"We 'll be playing on their home
the two victories and was happy
his team 's competitiveness
court . and we know what they 're
with their play . " We got a tremen " You won ·t see very many teams
capable of doing ." Daniel said
dous team errort and everyone
COme back from a 2- 11 dericit
Sophomore Teresa Harrison is
contributed ...

Hera'id Coupons
point you to·savings.

MAJOR

WEATHERBY'S
A TRADITION
..TN THE MAKING ...
Military Shoppe
1021 Broadway
843-1603
OPEN NOON TO 6

Weekend games could d~cide seed
ByJUI.IUSI . KEY
Western . coming off its im .
pressive 5-0 won over Asbury Col .
lege Monday . Will have 10 equal its
performance against two tough
challenges this weekend in Ohio
The Toppers will travel to Cin .
ncinnat i Salurda y and Miami of
Ohio Sunday Wins this weekend
could have ~n important impact on
West ern 's s<'Cding for Ihe Sun HI'II
tournament in Mohill' . Ala Nov
3·5

Clnn("innatl ;.nd Miami of OhiO
art' top I<'ams on Ihe Mideasl re.
I-!Ion

SOCCER
"We ' rt' going to have to play to
Our best ability to compete with
thesl' teams ," said Coach David
Holmessaid " If we play toour best
ability . we will be competitive with
lhem ..
And if Western is 10 try to move
up in Ihe Sun Bell . it will have to
prove ilselrth is w~'I!kend
" With Ihe Sun Bell tournament
coming up . lhi s is a very important
road Irlp for us ." Holmes said " We

want a favorable seeding in the
tournament. Our chances ror a
good seating would be greatly in.
creased if we WOn a game this
weekend .
"If we don't have a decent showing in the next few games it will be
hard convincing anyone that we
shouldn ·t be seeded eighth ." Holmes said .
However . getting a victory on the
road this weekend will not be easy .
There are more than just good
teams in the way .
.. Playing on the road means at
least one extra goal for the home
team ." Holm es said .

R-a-i-n spelled defeat at Memphis
By MARK BUXTON

When il rains It pours . not only
from thl' sky but on Ihe course as
well
And the rain Sunday at Memphis
State poured in bad luck for Ihe
Lady Toppers at the Memphis State
Invitational They had their worst

WOMEN'S
GOLF
perrormance of the season. fin ·
ishing in last place .
Rut just because Western was
playing aga inst some of the

Mania to create spirit
-ConllnUM rrom Pag~ I l And getting more students to stay
on campus on weekends will help
gel more s tudents to games .
Haskinssaid .
" We hope that activities like this
can generate more interest in
staying on campus . so morc kids
will be able to come to games ."
The players will benefit greatly
from a good turnout. Haskins said :
and the students ' attitude will affect the coaches and pt'ayers .'

" KnowiQjl that everyone is excited will make us all want to work
harder ," he said . " Also . a good
turnout will impress some recruits
who will be here evaluating West·
ern and the enthusiasm and fan
support ."
By the late 1980s . Haskinssaid . he
wants to make Western a top 10
team , and that can only be accom·
plished through a team effort by
students , coaches and players .

strongest teams in the country.
North Carolina and Texas, it still
didn·t give Coacb Nancy Quarcelina any comfort.
"We just played poorly ." she
said . " It rained on Sunday and the
course played very long and tough .
Our girls aren 't long hitters and we
suffered beeauseorthat."
Western was led by Jane Bair
and Sue Randell. Both shot 171.
Valerie Vaughn shot ~t81 . Ali
Piermatlie and Jane Schumacher
followed with scores of t86 and 190 ,
respectively .
The schedule won ·t get any easier
for the Lady Tops as they travel to
the Kentucky Invitational Monday .
"The Kentucky tournament is
always a lot of fun sinee the girls
know quite a few people at UK ,"
Quarcelino said . " Also, many of the
parents come to the UK tour·
nament to see their girls play . I 'm
hoping t~e parents will help the
teams' morale ."

Southwest faces runless -attack
-ContinuM f'rom Page I l -

anced attack." Roberts said .
"Against Murray, they split it up
pretty evenly ."
Western isn 't likely to have the
luxury or USing a balanced attack .
The Tops a re averaging 253 yards a
game passing and only 28 a game
running .
Western obviously hasn 't been
able to run against anybody so far .
"At some point or another, were
going to have to try taget.some kind
or a running game going, " Roberts
said . " If we don't, their linemen
will just rush the passer . It's hard to
slow them down ."

But Roberts isn't going to try the
two-yards·and -a~loud .o(-dust

bruised hip.
Keith Paskett, who rein jured his
shoulder at Louisville , probably
won't play, either.

method .
"Against Louisville, we ran a lot
of draws and sweeps," he said,
And injuries aren ' t the only
"and we'll have to do that against
problem on the team .
these people ."
The only problem with that
Danny Embree reportedly quit
strategy is that tailback G1endell
the team Tuesday "for personal
Miller probably won 't play, and
reasons" but rejoined the team last
night.
fullback Pat McKenzie will be
playing hurt .
Roberts said he thinks the TopMiller suffered bruised ribs
pers showed signs or improvement
against Southeastern Louisiana _ at I..ouisviUe,
_
and aggravated the injury at
"We made progress - we're a
Louisville.
better football team," he said . .. We
McKenzi~, who ran for 44 yards in
just need to get close enough to beat
11 carries against Louisville, has a
somebody."

FOR RENT ; IJeluxe room for remale.
Utilities paid . SilO per month . 842-&40.
·FOR RENT ; Nice \ bedroom un,
furnished apartment. Central .airl
heat. Carpeted. orr street parking .
S235 includes utilities. Available Nov.
\. il4U1I3 aner 5 p.m. Deposit . referenees required.
FOR RENT : EXTRA SHARP Luxurious one bedroom apartment. Within
one block or WKU acroSs from Wesley
Foundation . Only one apartment leO .
Newly remodeled with all the extras.
$27S/mo . Utilities part. paid. Gas heal.
1366 CollegeSI. 78\ -2895 or 781-9137.
FOR RENT : Is dorm lire making you
crazy! QUiet . furnished roominghoose
with living rooms . kitchens, baths .
large yard, plenty of parking. Utilities
paid . $140 a month . Call 843-3057.
FOR RENT ; Enormous 2 bedroom
furn ished apartment; New carpet.
wall paper and so forth . Utilities paid .
$325.842-8340

WANTED : Female roommate . For
more Information cail84lH1891 . ask for
JefTorKevin .
I.egal Secretary--Growing Bowling
Green firm has excellent position 40
hrs./week . Excellent rringe benefilS.
SendresumetoP.O Box no.
WANTED : Female roommate 10
share 2-bedroom apa rtment with
was her/dryer a nd dishwasher . Near

campus . Reasonable rent. Prerer
graduate student. Call Tuesday night
aner 10. weekdays aOer 7 pm . anytime on weekend.•. 842-3489.
Uncle Sam 's 425 E. 1st Street is accepting applications for fuil and part
time help . Apply aOer 4 p.m. and ask
for Tom, manager. 843-9200.
COLLEGE REP WANTIW to dis ·
tribute "Student Itate " subscription
cards atthi. campus. Good income. no
selling involved . For information and
application write to ; Allen S. Low·
rance. Director. 251 Glenwood Drive ,
Mooresville, NC 28115
WANTED ! non-smoking . respon.'ible
young lady to share 2-bedroom apt.
near W.K.U. $130 everything . Call

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SAl.E : Moped . like new . Less
than 1.000 miles. Call 843-3859 aOer 5.
FOR SALE : KUI stereo. FM receiver,
lurntable . amplifier . speakers SIlO.
Sony stereo cassette deck . $35. Both
SI3S.842-7262evenlngs.

SI6,S59-SSO.5S3Jyear. Now hiring. Your
area . Calll~~E.t . R-4733 .

REWARD-Free spring break trip to
Daytona plus commission money .
WANTED : Organized, group or indi~II vidual to promote the number one
spring break trip to Daytona . If you are
interested in our reward . call
~1414.781-0455 or t·8oo·453-9074 Im . mediately . Or write Designers or
Travel , N. 48 W.. 13334 West Hampton
Ha '
Ave ., Menomonee Falls , Wisconsin
Yoif?i.'e something extra·special !
53051.
Happy 22nd Birthday !
Didalip .Fuu
$360 Weeklyl Up Mailing Circulars ! No
bosses/quotas ! Sincerely interesled
Hey Pikes'
rush selr-addressed envelope : DivReady ror a Roil In the hay'
ision Headquarters , Box 464 CFW .
Woodstock , JI.60098
Congratulations Matt Emery !
Go get 'em at U.K.
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer. year
Love. the I.itUeSlsters
round . Europe. Sooth America, Au.traUa . Asia . All nelds. $900-$2,000 a
Kelley
month.
Sight seeing. Free information .
Happy first week.
\\'",te lJC, P.O. Box 52-KY-!. Corona ,
Love BW
')oj M" .CA92625

I...............
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WANTED

STOP DREAMING ,

pictures. Call
It-••••••••••••~Ii You can work in motion
F-47J2.
1~~e.1.

HELP WANTED : Campus rep to run
spring break vacation trip to Daytona
Beach. Earn rree trip and money . Send
resume to College Travel Unlimited.
. Box 6063 Slalion.LDaytona
Beach , Fla. 32022, include phone numbe.. please.

New To You Consignment Clothing .
Now Open 1224 Indianola . Tuesday. Saturday, 842-5m.
SALARIED POSITION AVAlbABLE .
Male dancer. Ballet training. Send resume and photo to NCB, Box 158344,
Nashville , TN ., 37215. or call (615)
. ~.
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DOMINO'S
" " "-- l

PIZZA

DELIVERS'"
FREE.
Books. Books . Books!
Study. Study. Study!
When you're starting to see..
double and you can't
remember what you just
finished reading, it's time
to take a study break.
Replenish your energy
.with the taste that's
the c!1oice of more students
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across America than any
other - Domino's Pizza.

thing to remember:

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERSn • !

Just call. In 30 minutes
or less the pizza made
to your specifications is
in your hands. That's real
service and it's guarante~d'
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Order our delicious
12" SMALL pizza and

1

youget:l servings
01 Coke" . Order our

1
I

16' LAIIQ. pizza and
you get 4 servings
of Coke . absolutely
FRUwith this coupon.
Customer pays deposit.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: ! 0/18/84
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Our 12" small has 8
slices serving 2-3.
Our 16" large has 12
slices serving 4-6.

------------------._.-

'HOUrS:

781-9494
1383 Center Sl

tIAM·l :30AM Mon-Thurs
11 AM-2AM Fri. & Sal
Noon-1 :30AM Sunday

Serving Bowling Green Area :

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
' 1984 Domino's Piua Inc.

781-6063
1505 Highway 31 -W ByPass

When it's time for a study
break there's only one
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ServingWKU:

I

$6 99
•
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One coupon per pizza. 1
Expires: 10118184
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Our i2 "-smal has '8
slices serving 2-3.
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Order our de licious
•
12- SMALL pizza with
I
any TWO 01 your favorite I
toppings. ,.LUS :I
I
servings of Coke"
I
including tax ... you pay I
only 14l1li1
I
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. Order our delicious
I
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1$8.99
I
I

16- LAIIO. pizza with
I
any TWO 01 your favorite I
toppings. incfuding tax .. . 1
you pay onIp . . . .1
I
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One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/18184
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Our 16" /arge has 12
•
slices servfnfJ._4~,-_ ~I __
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